
ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON, AMENDING
oLYMPIA MUNTCTPAL CODE SECTIONS 18.04.O4O, 18.04.080, 18.06.120,
18.36.040, 18.38.100, 18.38.160, 18.30.200, 18.38.240, L8,42.1,2q t8,42.'4O,
AND SUBSECTTONS 18.04.060.A, 18.04.060.F, 18.04.060.EE, 18.04.08O.C,
18.04.080.H, AND 18.04.100.C TO CORRECT CROSS REERENCES AND MrNOR
SCRIVENOR'S ERRORS

WHEREAS, the City wishes to ensure accuracy in its Municipal Code; and

WHEREAS, the amendments contained in this Ordinance are administrative in nature and are therefore
not subject to the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) or review by the Planning Commission; and

WHEREAS, this Ordinance meets the goals and requirements of the Washington State Growth
Management Act; and

WHEREAS, Chapters 354,63 and 36,704 RCW and Adicle 11, Section 11 of the Washington State
Constitution authorize and permit the City to adopt this Ordinance; and

WHEREAS, this Ordinance is supported by the staff report and materials associated with this Ordinance,
along with other documents on file with the City of Olympia; and

NOW, THEREFORE, THE OLYMPTA CITY COUNCTL ORDATNS AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Amendment of OMC 18.04.060.4. Olympia Municipal Code Subsection
18.O4.O60(A)_is hereby amended to read as follows:

18.04.060 Residential districts' use standards

A. ACCESSORY DWELLING UNTTS (ADU).

Accessory dwelling units (ADU) are permitted in all residential districts subject to the following requirements:

1, Number. One (1) ADU shall be allowed per residential lot in conjunction with any detached single-

family structure. (See Section 18.04.080(A)(3) regarding ADUs in new subdivisions.)

2. Location. The ADU shall be permitted as a second dwelling unit added to, created within, or

detached from the original dwelling. The ADU shall be oriented in a way that maintains, to the extent

practical, the privacy of residents in adjoining dwellings. (See ChapterS 1&S4418;10Q, Residential

Design-GuidelinesReview and 18.175, Infill and Other Residential,)

3, Size. The ADU shall have a gross floor area of no more than eight hundred (800) square feet, and

no more than the following equivalent ratios:

a, forty percent (40o/o) of the gross floor area of the primary residence and accessory dwelling

unit combined, or
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b. sixty-s¡x and two-thirds percent (66 2l3o/o) of the gross floor area of the primary residence

alone; excluding any garage area, except as authorized by Section 18.04.060(AX7).

[NOTE: Section 18.04.060(0)(1) requires that manufactured homes placed on a lot outside a

manufactured housing park must be at least eight hundred sixty-four square feet in floor area.

Consequently, a manufactured home can be used as a primary residence, but not as an ADU.]

4. Ownership. The property owner (i.e., title holder and/or contract purchaser) must live on the site as

his/her principal residence. Owners shall sign a notarized affidavit attesting to their principal residency

upon permit application. Owners shall provide evidence thereof through such means as voter

registration, driverjs license, or the like. This requirement does not apply to ADUs built prior to the initial

sale of the primary unit on the lot. Purchasers of such ADUs shall meet these requirements within sixty

(60) days of purchase. (See Section 18.04.080(AX3).)

A covenant or deed restriction, approved by the Olympia City Attorney, shall be signed and recorded

with the Thurston County Auditor which specifies the requirement that the property owner must live on

the site as his/her principal residence.

5. Occupancy. No more than one (1) family (as defined in Chapter 18.02, Definitions) shall be allowed

to occupy an ADU,

6. Existing ADUs. Accessory dwellings created prior to the enactment of these regulations, June 19,

1995, may be approved subject to applicable requirements. Existing ADUs located on lots which cannot

accommodate an additional off street parking space required by Chapter 18.38, Parking, may receive a

waiver from the parking requirement

If the owner of an existing unauthorized ADU applies to make the unit legal, but cannot meet all of the

standards, he/she will be allowed a "grace period" of six months from date of application to comply with

applicable standards. However, where health and safety is an issue, the Building Official will determine

when the necessary modifications must be made, If the owner cannot meet the standards, the

unauthorized accessory unit must be removed or its use as a dwelling must be suspended.

7. Deviation From Requirements, The Director or the Director's designee may allow deviation from the

requirements of this section (18.04.060(A)) as follows:

a. To allow use of the entirety of a single floor in a dwelling constructed two (2) or more years

prior to the date of application in order to effìciently use all floor area; and

b. To enable ADUs to be established in structures constructed prior to June 19, 1995, which are

located in rear or side setbacks, provided that Uniform Building Code requirements and the

Development Standards contained in Section 18.04.080 are met. INOTE: See Chapterg
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+8€4418-rcq, Residential-Design Guidelines-Review and 18.175. Infill and Other Residential for

applicable design guidelines.l

Section 2. Amendment of OMC 18.04.060.F, Olympia Municipal Code Subsect¡on
18.04.O60.F is hereby amended to read as follows:

F. CO-HOUSING

Co-housing developments are allowed in the districts specified in Table 4.01 and 6.01 subject to the following

requirements:

1. Common Structure. The following provisions apply to co-housing developments in the residential

districts listed in OMC 18.04.

a. Quantity, size, and use. Co-housing projects may contain any number of common structures,

however, no more than two (2) common structures shall exceed eight hundred (800) square feet

in size and none shall exceed five thousand (5,000) square feet in size. At least one (1) common

structure shall contain a dining room and kitchen large enough to serve at least fifty percent

(50%) of the development's residents at a t¡me (based upon occupancy of one (1) person per

bedroom, and at least one (1) of the following: a children's day care center, mail boxes for a

majority of the residents, recreat¡onal facilities (such as pool tables or exercise equipment),

laundry facilities, or a meeting room available for the use of all residents.

b. Location. Common structures may be located in all developable portions of the site (e.9.,

excluding critical areas and their associated buffers and required building setback areas). However,

within forty (40) feet of the site's perimeter or a public street extending through the site, no more

than two (2) common or accessory structures may be contiguous to one another (i.e.,

uninterrupted by a dwelling or a landscaped open space with no dimension less than fofty (a0)

feet). This requirement does not apply to structures which would not be visible from the site's

perimeter or through streets (e,9., due to topography or vegetation) or which adjoin

undevelopable propefty (e.9., critical areas) which will separate proposed structures by at least

fofty (a0) feet from existing and potential dwelling sites. In no case shall more than fifty (50) % of

any street frontage be occupied by common andlor accessory structures.

2. Business Uses. Co-housing developments may contain business uses allowed as home occupations

(see Section 18.04.060(L)) in structures other than residential dwellings, subject to the conditions

below:

a. The total building square footage devoted to business uses in the entire development shall

not exceed the rate of five hundred (500) square feet per dwelling unit.
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b. Business uses shall not occupy more than fifty (50) percent of a common building. The

proportion of dwellings devoted to business uses shall comply with Section 18.04,060(L), Home

Occupations.

c. Structures containing a business which are visible from public rights-of-way adjoining the

development shall give no outward appearance of a commercial use, other than one (i) sign

mounted flush to the building in which the business is located. (See Chapter 18.42.I20, Signs.) No

outdoor storage related to a business may be visible from public rights-of-way bordering the

development.

d. Each business located in a co-housing development may employ a maximum of two (2)

people who do not reside in the development. This limitation does not apply to seasonal

agricultural employees.

e. Business uses shall not emit noise, pollutants, waste products, or create impacts which would

pose a nuisance or health risk for the occupants of abutting properties.

3. Dwelling Units. Dwelling units in co-housing developments shall only be required to contain minimal

kitchen facilities (e.9., a sink and stove or hot plate), consistent with the Uniform Building Code,

provided that a common structure provides a fully equipped kitchen (e.9., containing a stove,

refrigerator, and sink) and dining area available to all residents of the development.

4. Approval Process, Applications for co-housing projects shall be processed pursuant to Chapter

18.56.

5. Common Areas. A note shall be added to the plat or site plan, as applicable, which establishes

commonareasandprecludestheirconversiontoanotheruse.(See,
Residential-Desi g n GuìdelinesReview, for a ppl ica ble desig n g u idel i nes. )

6. Platting.

a. Dwellings in co-housing developments (as allowed in Table 4.01 or 6.0L for the applicable

district) are not required to be located on individual lots.

b. Perimeter setbacks, The minimum building setbacks for unplatted co-housing developments in

the R-4, R 4-8, and R 6-12 districts are as follows:

i. Five (5) feet from the side property line of an adjoining parcel

ii. Twenty (20) feet from public rights-of-way and the rear property lines of adjoining

parcels.
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The setbacks required in a. and b. above may be reduced per OMC Sections 18.04.080 (H)(2) and

( s).

c. Dwelling separation. Residential structures (i,e,, houses, duplexes, and townhouse structures

with up to four (4) units) in co-housing developments in an R-4, R 4-8, or R 6-12 district, which

are not on individual lots, shall be separated by at least ten (10) feet along the site's perimeter

and six (6) feet elsewhere. Dwellings on individual lots are subject to the applicable setback

standards specified in Table 4.04 or 6.01.

(See Chapter 18.100, Residen#Design @þyy, for

applicable design guidelines.)

Section 3. Amendment of OMC 18.04.060.EE. Olympia Municipal Code Subsection
18.04.060.EE is hereby amended to read as follows:

EE. GARAGE PLACEMENT AND WIDTH

(Also see Seetie++&SaA.2f0Chapters 18.100, Residential-Design @rgnReview and

18.175. Infill and Other Residential.)

1. Applicability, The standards listed in Section c. below apply only to

a. Single-family dwellings on lots of five thousand (5,000) square feet or less in size located in

subdivisions for which a complete preliminary plat application is submitted after April22, 1996;

b, Single-family dwellings on lots within the areas depicted by Figure 4-2a, where at least fifty

(50) percent of the lots within three hundred (300) feet on the same block face and the block face

directly across the street are vacant or occÛpied by dwellings with flush or recessed garages;

Duplexes;

Triplexes; and

Fourplexes.

2. Exceptions. The dwellings listed in a. above are exempt when located on one of the follow¡ng types

of lots:

a. Lots fronting on private access lanes (see the Olympia Development Guidelines and Public

Work Standards) where the garage would not face a public street;

b. Flag lots (see Section 18.02.180, Definitions, Lots);

c.

d.

e.
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c. Wedge-shaped lots (see Section 18.02,180, Definitions, Lots); and

d. Lots with trees or topography which preclude compliance with the provisions of this Section,

as determined by the approval authority.

3. Garage Standards.

a Garages shall not protrude ahead of the dwelling's ground floor front facade more than

i. Eight (B) feet on two (2) story dwellings (i.e., dwellings with habitable space above the

ground floor); or

ii. Four (4) feet on single-story dwellings.

These requirements above (i. and ii.) do not apply to garages with doors which do not face the

street (see Section 18.044.210, Residential Design Guidelines - Garage Design), or garages flush

with the suppofting posts of covered porches which span the remainder of the dwelling's front

facade.

b. Garage width shall not exceed the following percentage of the dwelling's front facade.

i. Two-story dwellings (containing habitable space above the ground floor): sixty (60)

percent,

i¡. Single-story dwellings: fifty (50) percent.

For purposes of the above measurements, garage width shall include the garage doors facing the

stieet plus any required supporting panel. The dwelling's facade shall be measured in a straight

line, parallel to the building face, between the outermost ends of the facade facing the street. See

Figure 4-2b.
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Measurement of Front Facade

FIGURE 4-2b

Section 4. Amendment of OMC 18.O4.O80. Olympia Municipal Code 18.04.08O, Table 4.O4 is
hereby amended to read as follows:
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DrsTRrcT Rus R4

TABLE 4.04

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

R-4CB RLI R 4-8 R 6-12 MR 7-13 MR 10-18 RM-18 RM.24 RMH RMU MHP

24 30

1B 24

B18
Manufactured Manufactured

Housing Housing

Parks=5 Parks=5

1,600 SF = 1,600 SF 1,600 SF 1,600 SF

cottage minimum, minimum, minimum,

1,600 sF 2,400 SF 2,000 SF 2,000 sF

minimum, average - average = average =

2,400 SF townhouse townhouse townhouse

âV€râÇê = 2,500 SF = 2,500 SF

townhouse mobile home = mobile

6,000 SF = park home park

duplex 7,200

SF=

multifamily

3,000 sF =

other

UR

t2

t2

5

2,000 SF = 1,600 SF

cottage 1,600 minimum,

SF minimum 2,000 SF

2,400 SF âv€râÇ€ =

âV€fâÇê = townhouse

townhouse 2,500 SF

7,2005F= =mobile

duplex 2,500 home park

SF = mobile

home park

3,500 sF =

other

ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

18.04.080(A)

18.04.080(AX2)

18.04.080(B)

1B.04.oB0(C)

18.04.080(D)

18.04.080(E)

18.04.080(F)

Chapter 18.64

(townhouses)

18.04.060(P)

(mobile home

parks)

MAXIMUM

HOUSING

DENSITY (in

units per

acre)

MAXIMUM

AVERAGE

HOUSING

DENSITY (in

units per

acre)

MINIMUM

AVERAGE

HOUSING

DENSITY (in

units per

acre)

MINIMUM

LOT SIZE

4

4

4 acres for 2,000 SF

residential minimum

use; 5 3,000 SF

acres for äv€râÇê =

non- townhouse

residential 5,000 SF =

use other

12 24

t2 13

2,000 sF =

cottage 1,600

SF minimum,

2,400 sF

âV€râÇ€ =

townhouse

7,200 sF =

duplex,

triplex 9,600

SF = fourplex

3,500 sF =

other

30

1B

10

1,600 SF =

cottage 1,600

SF minimum,

2,400 sF

âVefâÇ€ =

townhouse

6,000 sF =

duplex 7,200

SF=

multifamily

3,000 sF =

other

Lls 44

44

B

I

4

2,500 SF =

cottage 2,000

SF minimum,

3,000 sF

âV€râÇe =

townhouse

4,000 SF =

other

2 76

One acre;

reduced to

12,000 sF

if

associated

with a

drainage

dispersal

tract of at

least 65%o

in the

same

subdivision

plat.

2,000 sF

minimum

3,000 sF

âVêlâÇ€ =

townhouse

4,000 sF =

other 6,000

SF=

duplex

7,200 sF =

multi-

family

1,600 SF =

cottage 1,600

SF minimum,

2,400 sF

âV€fâÇê =

townhouse

6,000 sF =

duplex 9,000

SF=

multifamily

3,000 sF =

other
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TABLE 4.04

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPM ENT STANDARDS

DISTRICT RUs R4 R-4CB RLI R 4-8 R 6-12 MR 7-13 MR 10-18 RM-18

30'except: 45'except: 40'except: 40'except: 40'except: 30' = mobile 30' = mobile

16' = 35' = cottage 30' = cottage 30' = cottage 30' = cottage home park home park

townhouse; 18' = 16' = 16' = 40' = zero lot

60'= townhouse townhouse townhouse 16'=

duplex B0' = duplex, 70' = duplex townhouse

B0' = triplex, B0' = 70' = duplex

multi- fourplex multifamilY B0'=

family multifamilY

RM-24 RMH RMU MHP UR

except:

= cottage

townhouse

B0' = duplex

30' = mobile

home park

20'except: 0-10'

10'with side except:

or rear 10' on

parking; 5' Capitol

for House

agricultural Block

buildings with

farm animals

20' except: 5' 5' except:

for 10' for

agricultural structures

buildings with over 42'

farm animals;

10' for

cottages

5'except: 10' No

along minimum

flanking 10'on

streets; 6'on Capitol

one side of House

ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

18.04.80(DX1)

18.04.080(F)

18.04.080(G)

18.04.060(P)

(mobile home

parks)

18.04.080(H)

18.04.080(r)

18.04.080(D)

18.04.080(F)

18.04.080(H)

18.04.080(r)

MINIMUM

LOT WIDTH

MINIMUM

FRONT

YARD

SETBACKS

MINIMUM

REAR YARD

SETBACKS

MINIMUM

SIDE YARD

SETBACKS

30'except: 50'except: 100'

16'= 18'=

townhouse townhouse

20'except: 20'

5' for

agricultural

buildings

with farm

animals

20

10'except: 25'

5' for

agricultural

buildings

with farm

animals

50'

40'

30'

16'

20'except:

10'with

side or rear

parking;

10' for flag

lots 5' for

agricultural

buildings

with farm

animals

10'except:

5'for

agricultural

buildings

with farm

animals.

20'except:

10'with side

or rear

parking; 10'

for flag lots;

5' for

agricultural

buildings with

farm animals

20'except:

10'with side

or rear

parking; 10'

for flag lots;

5' for

agricultural

buildings with

farm animals

20'except:

10'with side

or rear

parking; 10'

for flag lots;

5' for

agricultural

buildings with

farm animals

15'except: 10'

10'with side

or rear

parking; 10'

for flag lots;

5' for

agricultural

buildings with

farm animals

5'except:

10' for

structures

35' or

taller

10'

except:

20'along

Legion

way

5'

20'except: 5'

for

agricultural

buildings with

farm animals;

10' for

cottages, and

wedge

shaped lots

20'except: 5'

for

agricultural

buildings with

farm animals

10' for

cottages, and

wedge

shaped lots

20'except:

15'for

multifamily;

10' for

cottages, and

wedge

shaped lots

10'except:

20' next to

an R 4-B or

R-12 district

5'except: 5'

20'for

structures

35' or

higher

15'except: 10'except:

10'for 15'for

cottages, and multifamily

wedge

shaped lots,

20' with alley

access

5'except:

10'along

flanking

streets;

provided

5' except

10' along

flanking

street;

except

10' 5'except:

minimum 10'along

each side, flanking

and streets;

minimum except

5'except: 10' 5'except: 10' 5'except: 10' 5'except: 10' 5'except: 10' 5'except: 10' 5'except:

along for triplex, along along along along 10' along

flanking fourplex 10' flanking flanking flanking flanking flanking

streets; along streets; streets; streets; streets; streets; 6'

except flanking except except except except on one

10
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DTSTRICT RUs R4 R.4CB RLI

TABLE 4.04

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPM ENT STANDARDS

R 6-12 MR 7-13 MR 10-18 RM-18 RM-24 RMH RMU MHP
ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

garages

are set

back 20' 5'

for

agricultural

buildings

with farm

animals

35'

garages

shall meet

Minimum

Front Yard

Setbacks 6'

on one side

of zero lot;

5' for

agricultural

building

with farm

animals

35', except

16' for

accessory

buildings

total of 60'

for both

side yards.

40'

except:

16' for

accessory

buildings

garages

shall meet

Minimum

Front Yard

Setbacks 6'

on one side

of zero lot;

5' for

agricultural

buildings

with farm

animals

45o/o = 35o/o 600/o = 60/o)

lots of townhouses increased

10,000 SF; to 18o/o if

25Vo=lots associated

of 10,001 with

R 4-8

garages shall

meet

Minimum

Front Yard

Setbacks 6'

on one side

of zero lot; 3'

for cottages;

5'for

agricultural

buildings with

farm animals

streets;

except

garages shall

meet

Minimum

Front Yard

Setbacks 6'

on one side

of zero lot; 3'

for cottages;

5' for

agricultural

buildings with

farm animals

garages shall garages shall

meet meet

Minimum Minimum

Front Yard Front Yard

Setbacks 6' Setbacks 6'

on one side on one side

of zero lot; 3' of zero lot; 3'

for cottages; for cottages

35', except: 35', except: 45', except: 45', except:

16'for 16'for 25'for 25'for

accessory accessory cottage; 16' cottage; 16'

buildings; 25' buildings; 25' for accessory for accessory

for cottage for cottages buildings buildings

35' on sites 1

acre or more/

if setbacks

equal or

exceed

building

height

45o/o = .25 55o/o = .25 45o/o 50o/o

acre or less acre or less

40o/o = .26 40o/o = .26

acres or more acres or more

600/o = 600/o =

garages shall

meet

Minimum

Front Yard

Setbacks 6'

on one side

of zero lot; 3'

for cottages;

10'for

multifamily;

20' next to R

4-8, or R 6-

12 district 10'

- mobile

home park

35, except: 42'

16'for

accessory

buildings; 25'

for cottage

5oo/o

garages shall side of

meet zero lot;

Minimum

Front Yard

Setbacks 6'

on one side

of zero lot;

20' next to R

4-8, R 6-12

district. 10' -

mobile home

park

60

55o/o

UR

zero lot; 3' Block

for cottages;

5' for

agricultural

buildings with

farm animals;

10'- mobile

home park

2 stories or 42' or as 18.04.080(I)

35' whichever shown on

is less, Figure 4-

except: 16' 5A &

for accessory 18.04.080

buildings; 25' (3)

for cottages

45o/o = .25 B5o/o

acres or less except for

30o/o = .26 to stoops,

L acre 25o/o porches or

= 1.01 to 3 balconies

See

18.04.080

(r)

MAXIMUM

BUILDING

HEIGHT

MAXIMUM

BUILDING

COVERAGE

40' except:

16' for

accessory

buildlngs

Refer to

Maximum

Coverage

below

B5o/o B5o/o
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DISTRTCT R1/s R4 R-4CB RLI R 4-8

townhouses townhouses

TABLE 4.04

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPM ENT STANDARDS

R 6-12 MR 7-13 MR 10-18 RM.18 RM-24 RMH RMU MHP UR

acres 200/o =

3.01 acres or

more

ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

MAXIMUM

ABOVE-

GRADE

STORIES

MAXIMUM

IMPERVIOUS

SURFACE

COVERAGE

MAXIMUM

HARD

SURFACE

2 stories

35o/o

600/o =

Townhouses

45o/o

70o/o =

Townhouses

45o/o = .25

acre or less

40o/o = .26

acre or more

600/o =

Townhouses

55o/o = .25

acre or less

50o/o = .26

acre or more

70o/o =

Townhouses

2 stories,3 4 stories

stories =

triplex,

fourplex

55o/o = .25 650/o

acre or less

4jo/o = .26

acres or more

6j0/o =

Townhouses

650/o = .25

acre or less

50o/o = .26

acre or more

70o/o =

Townhouses

70o/o

SFtol
acre;

60/o=L0I

acre or

more

45o/o or

10,000sf

(whichever

is greater)

= lots

greater

than 4

acres;

60/o=4.I

acre or

more

45o/o or

10,000sf

(whichever

is greater)

= lots less

than 4

acres;

drainage

dispersal

tract of at

least 650lo

in the

same

subdivision

plat.

3 stories 3 stories 2 stories

60/o;

increased

to 18% if

associated

with

drainage

dispersal

tract of at

least 650lo

in the

Same

subdivision

plat.

60/o;

increased

to 18% if

associated

with

drainage

dispersal

2,500 SF or

60/o

coverage

whichever

is greater.

2,500 sF

previded

tna+uAæ

6gi

€eveffige

may+e

graffte+by

4 stories 3 stories 3 stories 5 stories

650/o 650/o 75o/o B5o/o 85%

70o/o 70o/o 75o/o B5o/o B5o/o

5 stories

650/o = .25 B5o/o

acre or less except for

40o/o = .26 to stoops,

1 acre porches or

35% = 1.01 balconies

to 3 acres

25o/o = 3.0I

+ acres

70o/o =

townhouses

650/o = .25 B5o/o

acre or less except for

40o/o =.26 to stoops,

1 acre porches or

35olo = 1.01 balconies

to 3 acres

25o/o = 3.0I+

t2



DISTRICT RU5

60/o=4.I

acre or

more

MINIMUM 220 tree

OPEN SPACE un¡ts per

acre

required

R4

TABLE 4.04

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPM ENT STANDARDS

R-4CB RLI R 4-8 R 6-12 MR 7-13 MR 10-18 RM-18 RM.24 RMH RMU

tract of at eenditieeat

least 650lo use

in the permrtql

Same 60/o

subdivision coverage.

plat. whichever

is greater

650/o 450 SF/unit 450 SF/unit 30o/o for 30o/o for 3jo/o 25o/o L5o/o

drainage for cottage for cottage multifamily multifamily 500 SF/space 500 SF/space

dispersal developments developments 450 SF/unit 450 SF/unit for mobile for mobile

area for cottage for cottage home park home park

required; developments developments

may

double as

tree tract

or critical

areas

buffer.

SF = Square Feet

RL1 = Residential Low Impact

R-4=Residential-4

MR 7-13 = Mixed Residential 7-13

MR 7-13 = Mixed Residential 7-13

LEGEND

Zero Lot = A Lot with Only One Side Yard

MHP UR

acres

70o/o =

townhouses

L5o/o 450 SF/unit 150/o ma! 18.04.080(l)

500 for cottage include

SF/space developmentsstoops,

for mobile 500 SF/space porches or

home park for mobile balcony

home park areas

ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

R 4-B = Residential 4-B

MR 10-18 = Mixed Residential 10-18

RMH = Residential Multifamily High Rise

--- = No Regulation

R 6-12 = Residential 6-12

RM 18 = Residential Multifamily - 18

RMU = Residential Mixed Use

UR - Urban Residential

13



Section 5. Amendment of OMC 18;04.O80.C. Olympia Municipal Code Subsection
18.04,080.C is hereby amended to read as follows:

C. Minimum Lot Size

1. Nonresidential Uses. The minimum lot size for non-residential uses (e.9., places of worship and

schools) is larger than the minimum lot size identified in Table 4.04. Refer to Table 4.01 and Section

18.04,060 for regulations pertaining to non-residential uses, Also see Section 18.04,060(K) for the lot

size requirements for group homes.

2. Undersized Lots, Undersized lots shall qualify as a building site if such lots were recorded prior to

June 19, 1995 or they were approved as part of a Planned Residential Development, Master Planned

Development (See Chapter 18.56) or clustered housing development, consistent with Section

18.04.080(F); provided, however, that any lot of record which does not comply with the width

requirements of this code shall not be constructed upon unless (1) it is legally combined with

undeveloped contiguous land in the same ownership which in combination create a lot of the size

specified in Table 4.04 (or as modified by other provisions of this Article); or (2) it is approved by Design

Review Board Staff, who shall perform an architectural review of the proposal for compliance with the

criteria specified i n Cha pter +8-e4* 1 B. 1 00, Residential-Desi g n GuidelrnesReview.

3. Clustered Lots. Lot sizes may be reduced by up to twenty (20) percent consistent with Section

18.04.080(F), Clustered Housing.

4. That portion of any lot which is less than thirty (30) feet in width shall not be considered part of the

minimum lot area required in Table 4.04, unless such area conforms with the minimum lot width, e,9,,

townhouse lot.

Section 6. Amendment of OMC 18.04.080.H. Olympia Municipal Code Subsect¡on
18.04.080.H is hereby amended to read as follows:

H. Setbacks

1. Measurement. The required setback area shall be measured from the outermost edge of the

building foundation to the closest point on the applicable lot line.

2. Reduced Front Yard Setbacks. Front yard setbacks in the R-4, R 4-8, R 6-12, MR 7-13 and MR 10-

1B districts may be reduced to a minimum of ten (10) feet under the following conditions:

a. When garage or parking lot access is from the rear of the lot;

b. When the garage is located at leastten (10) feet behind the frontfacade of the primary

structure on the lot; or

I4



c. When the driveway will be aligned to provide at least a twenty (20) foot long parking space

betweenthesidewalkedge(closesttolot)andthegarage'(See@iner

Residential.)

d. Such setback reductions shall not be allowed where they would result in a setback of fifty (50)

percent or less than the setback of an existing dwelling on an abutting lot fronting on the same

L-¡*t¿
street.

FIGURE 4.3

3. Rear Yard Setbacks. See Section 18.04.080(H)(5), Encroachments into Setbacks, Section

18.04.080(D)(2), Transitional Lots, and Table 4.04.

4. Side Yard Setbacks.

a. Reduced side yard setbacks. Except for the R-4CB district, a side yard building setback shall

not be required for a lot served by an alley (such alley must be open, improved and accessible, not

solely a right-of-way) provided it meets the following conditions:

i. Provision for reduced or zero setbacks shall specifically appear upon the face of a final

shoft or long plat. Such plat shall provide that the minimum distance between residences will

be six (6) feet, If the distance between a proposed dwelling and a property line is less than

three (3) feet, the applicant shall provide evidence of a maintenance easement, at least

three (3) feet in width, which provides sufficient access for the owner of the dwelling to

maintain the applicable exterior wall and roof of the dwelling. (Except as expressly provided,

any reduced side yard provision appearing on a final plat shall withstand later amendments

of this Title and shall be considered conforming.)

+1u¿ ",-çr?,+
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ii. Side yard setbacks shall not be less than five (5) feet along a property line adjoining a

lot which is not developed or approved for reduced setbacks (e,9., a conventional lot with

two (2) five (5) foot wide side yard setbacks). Side yard setbacks shall not be less than ten

(10) feet along property lines which abut a public rights-of-way.

i- sÈ, dñ, dn, '-'-'l40'_
It.-¡-

5'5' 5' 5'

I

EiIIiTITIE STRU']TUÊE STFxJTTLIRET Êli¡! Tllr6

ZERÐ Lf]T LINE
FIGIÏRE 4.4

b. The minimum side yard setback from bikepaths and walkways shall comply with the side yard

setback from the lot line as specified for the district in Table 4.04.

5. Encroachment Into Setbacks. The buildings and projections listed below shall be allowed outside of

utility, access or other easements. See 18.04.080(HX5) for additional exceptions.

a. Except for Accessory Dwelling Units, any accessory structures may be located in a required

rear yard and/or in the rear twenty (20) feet of a required interior side yard; however, if a garage

entrance faces a rear or side property line, it shall be setback at least ten (10) feet from that

property line. Accessory dwelling units may not encroach into required side yard setbacks.

Accessory dwelling units may encroach into rear yards however, if the rear yard does not abut an

alley, the accessory unit must be set back ten (i0) feet from the rear propefty line. Fufther, any

garage attached to any accessory dwelling unit shall conform with this Section.

b. Up to fifty (50) percent of a rear yards width may be occupied by a dwelling (primary

residence or ADU) provided that the structure (foundation) is located at least ten (10) feet from

the rear property line. For purposes of this section the rear yards width shall be measured in a

F F TPùSEE
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straight line between the side propefi lines at the point of intersection with the rear property line.

Re'=u-

5il',

Side ¡: 1-
J1LlË

Fr'rnt/Struet

Figure 4-4a

c. Townhouse garages may share a common rear property line provided that access for interior

lots is from a single common driveway to not more than one public street entrance.

Section 7. Amendment of OMC 18.04.O8O. Olympia Municipal Code 18.04.080, Table 6.02, is
hereby amended to read as follows:

Ê

TÛ'

0

ft
-I

T7



ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

See also

18,06,100(D) for

regulations on

existing

undersized lots of

record,

1. 50'minimum

from property line

for agriculture

buildings (or

structures) which

house animals

HDC-4 and HDC-4

Capital Mall

No minimum, except

1,600 sq. ft, minimum

2,400 sq. ft. average =

townhouse

0-10'See

+€,96.4"+8018. 130

HDC-3

No minimum,

except 1,600 sq

ft. minimum

2,400 sq. ft.

ôV€fä$€ =

townhouse

0-10' See

+€.e6å.+€€18.130

HDC.2

No minimum,

except 1,600 =

cottage 3,000 =

zero lot 1,600 sq,

ft. minimum

2,400 sq. ft.

âV€lð$€ =

townhouse 6,000

sq. ft. = duplex

7,200 sq, ft. =
multifamily 4,000

= other

0-10' See

+€.0€.Ht8€18,130

HDC.l

No minimum,

except 1,600 =

cottage 3,000 =

zero lot 1,600 sq,

ft. minimum

2,400 sq. ft.

äVefâÇ€ =

townhouse 6,000

sÇ. ft, = duplex

7,200 sq. ft. =
multifamily 4,000

= other

0-10' See

+€,9€.¡.+4018,130

GC

No minimum,

except 1,600

sq,ft.

m¡nimum

2,400 sq. ft.

âV€lâÇe =

townhouse

5'minimum

for residential

otherwise

none.

PO/RM

No

minimum,

except 1,600

= cottage

3,000 = Z€ro

lot 1,600 sq,

ft. minimum

2,400 sq. ft,

âVêläÇ€ =

townhouse

6,000 sq. ft.

= duplex

7,200 sq. ft.

multifamily

4,000 =

other

10'

maximum, if

located in a

High Density

Corridor; 10'

minimum

NR

7,200 Sq. Ft.

See-e+W¿e

Ðes+gfi

€u+detiner

+u+¿n+g

Sesign-

erientatien &

STANDARD

MINIMUM LOT

SIZE

FRONT YARD

SETBACK

TABLE 6.02

COMM ERCIAL DISTRICTS' DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
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TABLE 6.02

COMM ERCIAL DISTRICTS' DEVELOPMENT STAN DARDS

ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

other than pets.

2. Must comply

with clear sight

triangle

requirements,

Section

18.40.060(C).

3, Must comply

with site design

standards,

Chapter

+8€6.A.+€€18.100,

1. 50'minimum

from property line

for agriculture

buildings (or

structures) which

house animals

other than pets.

2. Must comply

with site design

standards,

Chapter

HDC-4 and HDC-4

Capital Mall

10'minimum; Except:

1. Next to single-family

use or an RLI, R4, R4-8,

or R6-12 district - 15'

minimum + 5' for each

bldg. floor above 2

stories.

2. Next to MR7-13,

MR10-18, RM-18, RM-24

or RMH district (refer to

1 above if adjacent use is

HDC-3

10'minimum;

Except:

1. Next to single-

family use or an

R4, R4-8, or R6-

12 district = 15'

minimum + 5'for
each bldg. floor

above 2 stories.

2. Next to MR7-

13, MR10-18, RM-

HDC-2

10'minimum;

Except:

1. Next to an R4,

R4-8, or R6-12

district = 15'

minimum + 5'for
each bldg. floor

above 2 stories;

10 ft. where an

alley separates

HDC-2 from the

HDC'1

10'minimum;

Except:

1, Next to an R4,

R4-8, or R6-12

district = 15'

minimum + 5'for
each bldg. floor

above 2 stories;

10 ft. where an

alley separates

HDC-1 from the

GC

10'minimum;

Except:

1. Next to

single-famity

use or an R 4,

R 4-8, or R 6-

12 district =

15'minimum

+ 5'for each

bldg, floor

above 2

PO/RM

otherwise.

10'

minimum;

Except:

1. Next to an

R 4, R 4-8,

or R 6-12

district = 15'

minimum +

5'for each

bldg. floor

above 2

NR

Ferm€f

€emmereial-&

Pub+i€

euildings-

+e,2€SgeSCe

Chapter

18,110, Basic

Commercial

Desiqn

Criteria

15'minimum

STANDARD

REAR YARD

SETBACK
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ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

1€.e.6.H8018.100

1, 50'minimum

from property line

for agriculture

buildings (or

structures) which

house animals

other than pets.

2, Must comply

with clear sight

HDC-4 and HDC-4

Capital Mall

single-family) = 10'

minimum + 5' for each

bldg. floor above 2

stories.

No Minimum; Except:

1, Next to RLI, R4, R4-8,

or R6-12 district = 15'

minimum + 5'for each

building floor above 2

stories.

2. Next to MR7-13,

MR1O-18, RM-18, RM-24

or RMH district = 10'

HDC.3

18, RM-24 or

RMH district

(refer to 1 above

if adjacent use is

single-family) =

10' minimum + 5'

for each bldg.

floor above 2

stories,

No Minimum;

Except:

1, Next to R4, R4-

B, or R6-12

district = 15'

minimum + 5'for

each building

floor above 2

stories.

HDC-2

above residential

district.

2. Next to MR7-

13, MR 10-18,

RM-18, RM-24, or

RMH district = 10'

minimum + 5'for

each bldg. floor

above 2 stories,

No minimum on

interior, 10'

minimum on

flanking street;

Except:

1. Next to R4, R4-

B, or R6-12

district = 15'

minimum + 5'for

HDC-1

above residential

district.

2. Next to MR7-

13, MR 10-18,

RM-18, RM-24 or

RMH district = 10'

minimum + 5'for

each bldg. floor

above 2 stories,

No minimum on

interior, 10'

minimum on

flanking streeÇ

Except:

1. Next to R4, R4-

B, or R6-12

district = 15'

minimum + 5'for

GC

stories,

2. Next to MR

7-13, MR 10-

18, RM-18,

RM-24 or RMH

district (refer

to 1 above if

adjacent use

is single-

family) = 19'

minimum + 5'

for each bldg.

floor above 2

stories,

No Minimum;

Except:

1. Next to R

4, R 4-8, or R

6-12 district =

15'minimum

+ 5'for each

building floor

above 2

PO/RM

stories.

2. Nelt to

MR 7-13, MR

10-18, RM-

18, RM-24 or

RMH district

= 10'

minimum +

5' for each

bldg. floor

above 2

stories.

No minimum

on interior,

10'minimum

on flanking

stree!

Except:

1. Next to R

4, R 4-8, or

R 6-12

NR

15'minimum

STANDARD

SIDE YARD

SETBACK

TABLE 6.02

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS' DEVELOPMENT STAN DARDS
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TABLE 6.02

COMM ERCIAL DISTRICTS' DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

triangle

requirements,

Section

18.40,060(C).

3. Residential

sideyards can be

reduced consistent

with

18,04,080(HXs).

4. Must comply

with site design

standards,

Chapter

+€,0.#8018.100.

HDC-4 and HDC-4

Capital Mall

minimum + 5'for each

bldg. floor above 2

stories,

3. Residential excluding

mixed use structures; 5'

except 6' on one size of

zero lot.

HDC-3

2. Next to MR7-

13, MR10-18, RM-

18, RM-24 or

RMH district = 10'

minimum + 5'for
each bldg. floor

above 2 stories.

3. Residential

excluding mixed

use structures; 5'

except 6' on one

side of zero lot.

HDC-2

each building

floor above 2

stories,

2. Next to MR7-

13, MR10-18, RM-

18, RM-24 or

RMH district = 10'

minimum + 5'for
each building

floor above 2

stories.

3. Residential

excluding mixed

use structures: 5'

except 6' on one

side of zero lot.

HDC.l

each building

floor above 2

stories,

2, Next to MR7-

13, MR10-18, RM-

18, RM-24 or

RMH district = 10'

minimum + 5'for
each bldg. floor

above 2 stories.

3. Residential

excluding mixed

use structures: 5'

except 6' on one

side of zero lot,

GC

stories.

2. Next to MR

7-13, MR 10-

18, RM-18,

RM-24 or RMH

district = 10'

minimum + 5'

for each bldg,

floor above 2

stories.

3. Residential

excluding

mixed use

structures: 5'

except 6' on

one side of

zero lot.

PO/RM

district = 15'

minimum +

5' for each

building floor

above 2

stories.

2. Next to

MR 7.13, MR

10-18, RM-

18, RM-24 or

RMH district

=10
minimum +

5'for each

bldg, floor

above 2

stories.

3.

Residential

excluding

mixed use

structures:

5' except 6'

NRSTANDARD
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TABLE 6.02

COM MERCIAL DISTRICTS' DEVELOPM ENT STANDARDS

ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

1. Not to exceed

height limit set by

State Capitol

Group Height

District,

18.10.060, for

properties near

the State Capitol

Campus.

2, Must comply

with site design

standards,

Chapter

+8S6¡.+€e$-100.

3, HDC-1 and

HDC-2 additional

story must comply

with OMC

18.06.100.4.6.

HDC-4 and HDC-4

Capital Mall

The portion of a building

within 100' of land zoned

for maximum density of

less than 14 units per

acre is limited to 35', The

portion of a building

within 50' of land zoned

for a maximum density

of 14 units per acre or

more is limited to the

lesser of 60' or the

height allowed in the

abutting district,

Up to 60' otherwise; or

up to 70', if at least 50%

of the required parking is

under the building; or up

to 75', if at least one

story is residential. See

ru
Significant Building Entry

HDC.3

The portion of a

building within

100' of land

zoned for

maximum density

of less than 14

units per acre is

limited to 35'. The

poftion of a

building within 50'

of land zoned for

a maximum

densiÇ of 14

units per acre or

more is timited to

the lesser of 60'

or the height

allowed in the

abutting district,

Up to 60'

otherwise; or up

HDC'2

The portion of a

building within

100' of land

zoned for

maximum density

of less than 14

units per acre is

limited to 35'. The

portion of a

building within 50'

of land zoned for

a maximum

density of 14

units per acre or

more is limited to

the lesser of 60'

or the height

allowed in the

abutting district,

Up to 60'

otherwisè.

HDC-1

The portion of a

building within

100' of land

zoned for

maximum density

of less than 14

units per acre is

limited to 35'. The

portion of a

building within 50'

of land zoned for

a maximum

densiÇ of 14

units per acre or

more is limited to

the lesser of 60'

or the height

allowed in the

abutting district,

Up to 60'

otherwise.

GC

Up to 35', if

any portion of

the building is

within 100'of

R 4, R 4-8, or

R 6-12

districU

Up to 60'

otherwise; or

up to 70', if at

least 50% of

the required

parking is

under the

building; or up

to 75', if at

least one

.story is

residential.

PO/RM

on one side

of zero lot,

Up to 35', if

any portion

of the

building is

within 100'

ofR4,R4-
B, or R 6-12

district;

Up to 60'

otherwise.

NR

Up to 35',

whichever is

less.

STANDARD

MAXIMUM

BUILDING

HEIGHT
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ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

For projects in the

GC and HDC-4

zones west of

Yauger Way,

limitations of

building size per

HDC-4 and HDC-4

Capital Mall

tower exemption (allows

an additional 30' for a

tower element at Capital

Mall).

Up to 75'for HDC-4

zoned properties where

the proposed project

provides for the

development of

replacement dwelling

units in a development

agreement and the

project site is all or part

of an area of 40 acres or

more that was in

contiguous common

ownership in 2009.

70o/o for all structures.

B5o/o of the site if at least

50% of the required

parking is under the

building, On redeveloped

sites, B5o/o if at least

HDC-3

to 70', if at least

50% of the

required parking

is under the

building; or up to

75' , if at least one

story is

residential.

70o/o for all

structures, B5o/o if

at least 50% of

the required

parking is under

the building,

HDC.2

Provided that one

additional story

may be built for

residential

development

only.

70o/o for all

structures

HDC.l

Provided that one

additional story

may be built for

residential

development

only.

70o/o for all

structures

GC

70o/o; or B5o/o

if at least

50o/o of the

required

parking is

under the

PO/RM

70ol0, €xCept

55o/o for

residential

only

structures

NR

45o/o

STANDARD

MAXIMUM

BUILDING

COVERAGE

TABLE 6.02

COM MERCIAL DISTRICTS' DEVELOPM ENT STANDARDS
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ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

18.06.100(C) and

18,130.020 apply

See OMC

18.06.100(D)

Seeenapter

*8=e6.¡.+€+

"HDC-4 and HDC-4

Capital Mall

50o/o of new required

parking is under the

building or in a

structured parking form,

85o/o for HDC-4 zoned

properties where the

proposed project

provides for the

development of

replacement dwelling

units in a development

agreement and the

project site is all or part

of an area of 40 acres or

more that was in

contiguous common

ownership in 2009,

850/o for all structures

HDC.3

85% for all

structures

HDC.2

85% for all

structures

HDC-1

85% for all

structures

GC

building

85o/o

PO/RM

70o/o

B5o/o, exc€pt

75o/o for

NR

500/o

60o/o

STANDARD

MAXIMUM

IMPERVIOUS

SURFACE

COVERAGE

MAXIMUM

HARD

TABLE 6.02

COM MERCIAL DISTRICTS' DEVELOPM ENT STANDARDS
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TABLE 6.02

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS' DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

For properties in

the vicinity of the

Downtown or

Kaiser Road and

Harrison Ave NE,

also see

Pedestrian Streets

Overlay District,

Chapter 18,16,

For retail uses

over 25,000

square feet in

gross floor area,

see Section

18.06.100(G)

Large Scale Retail

Uses. EXCEPTION:

Section

18.06.100(G) shall

not apply to motor

vehicle sales.

HDC-4 and HDC-4

Capital Mall

Building floors above 3

stories which abut a

street or residential

district must be stepped

back a minimum of B

feet (see 18.06. 100(B)),

HDC-3

Building Floors

above 3 stories

which abut a

street or

residential district

must be stepped

back a minimum

of B feet (see

18.06.100(B)).

HDC.2

Building floors

above 3 stories

which abut a

street or

residential district

must be stepped

back a minimum

of B feet (see

18.06.100(B)).

HDC.1

Building floors

above 3 stories

which abut a

street or

residential district

must be stepped

back a minimum

of B feet (see

18.06, loo(B)).

GC

Building floors

above 3

stories which

abut a street

or residential

district must

be stepped

back a

minimum of B

feet (see

18.06.100(B)).

PO/RM

residential

structures

Building

floors above

3 stories

which abut a

street or

residential

district must

be stepped

back a

minimum of

B feet (see

18.06,100(B)

and Figure

6-3).

NR

Maximum

building size

(gross sq.

ft.):

3,000 for

single use;

6,000 for

mixed use,

STANDARD

SURFACE

ADDITIONAL

DISTRICT-

WIDE

DEVELOPMENT

STANDARDS
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NR = Neighborhood Retail

GC = General Commercial

LEGEND

PO/RM = Professional

Office/Residentia I M ultifa mi ly

TABLE 6.02
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT STAN DARDS

HDC-1 =High Density Corridor-1

HDC-2=High Density Corridor-2

HDC-3= High Density Corridor-3

HDC-4=High Density Corridor-4

ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

1. 50'minimum

from property line

for agriculture

buildings (or

structures) which

house animals other

than pets,

2, Must comply with

clear sight triangle

requirements,

Section

18.40.060(C).

AS

No minimum

30'minimum

for buildings;

15'for other

structures

except signs

cs-H

7,200 Sq. Ft. if bldg

height is 35' or less.

12,500 Sq. Ft, if

bldg. height is over

35"

No minimum.

DB

No minimum

No minimum,

UW-H

No minimum

No minimum

UW

No minimum

No minimum; however, see

Chapter 18.100 for design

guidelines for pedestrian

access and view corridors.

MS

7,200 Sq. Ft.

10'maximum

STANDARD

MINIMUM LOT

AREA

FRONT YARD

SETBACK
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TABLE 6.02
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT STAN DARDS

ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

3, See Design

Guidelines, Chapter

18,100.

50' minimum from

propefi line for

agriculture. buildings

(or structures)

which house

animals other than

pets.

1. 50'minimum

from property lìne

for agriculture

buildings (or

structures) which

house animals other

than pets.

2. Must comply with

clear sight triangle

requirements,

Section

18.40.060(C).

AS

15'minimum

5'minimum 30'

minimum for

buildings and

15'minimum

for other

structures from

flanking

streets.

cs-H

5'minimum if

building has 1 or 2

stories.

10'minimum if

building has 3 or

more stories.

5'minimum if

building has 1 or 2

stories,

10' minimum if

building has 3 or

more stories; AND

the sum of the 2

side yards shall be

no less than 1/2 the

building height.

DB

No minimum.

No minimum

UW-H

No minimum,

No minimum

UW

No minimum; however, see

Chapter 18,100 for design

guidelines for pedestrian

access and view corridors.

No minimum; however, see

Chapter 18.100 for design

guidelines for pedestrian

access and view corridors.

MS

15'minimum;

If next to a

residential zone,

15'minimum plus

5' for every story

over 3 stories.

10'minimum;

15' minimum plus

5' for every story

over 3 stories if

next to a

residential zone.

STANDARD

REAR YARD

SETBACK

SIDE YARD

SETBACK
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ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

3. See Design

Guidelines, Chapter

18. i00,

Not to exceed

height limit set by

State Capitol Group

Height District,

18.10.060, for

properties near the

State Capitol

Campus.

AS

40'accessory

building limited

to 20'.

B5o/o

cs-H

75'Exception:

Up to 100' may be

allowed with

conditional approval

by the City Council,

upon

recommendation of

the Hearing

Examiner. For

details, see

18,06.100(CXs),

Height, Commercial

Services-High

Density.

No requirement.

DB

75'; PROVIDED,

however, that two

additional stories

may be built, if

they are

residential. There

are also

restrictions around

Sylvester Park.

For details, see

18.06.100(cx6)

Height, Downtown

Business District.

No requirement.

UW-H

Refer to Figure

6-2 and 6-28 for

specific height

and building

configurations

required on

specific blocks.

100%

UW

See Figure 6-2, Urban

Watefront District Height

Limits

Exceptions:

1) In the portion of the area

Downtown with a height

limit of 65', two additional

residential stories may be

built. See

18.06.100(A)(2Xb),

2) In the portion of the area

on West Bay Drive with a

height limit of 42' to 65',

the taller height limit is

conditioned upon the

provision of certain

waterfront amenities. See

18,06.100(A)(2Xc).

600/o for properties between

MS

75'; except

hospitals, which

may exceed that

height.

500/o

STANDARD

MAXIMUM

BUILDING

HEIGHT

MAXIMUM

TABLE 6.02
COMM ERCIAL DEVELOPMENT STAN DARDS
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ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

See OMC

18,06,100(D).

Seeenffier
+8,e#8&

For properties in the

vicinity of the

Downtown, also see

Pedestrian Streets

Overlay District,

Chapter 18.16.

For retail uses over

AS

85o/o

6' of sight-

screening

buffer shall be

provided along

north, east,

and west

district

cs-H

1000/o

Residential uses

must comply with

High Rise Multi-

family (RM-H)

development

standards.

DB

1000/o

UW.H

100%

Street ends

abutting the

water shall be

preserved to

provide views of

and public

access to the

UW

the shoreline and the

nearest upland street.

1000/o for properties not

between the shoreline and

the nearest upland street.

See also Chapter 18.100 for

design guidelines for

pedestrian access and view

corridors,

100% development

coverage,

Street ends abutting the

water shall be preserved to

provide views of and public

access to the water,

pursuant to Section

12,16.0s0(D) OMC.

See also Chapter 18,100 for

MS

60o/o

65o/o

Building floors

above 3 stories

which abut a

street or

residential district

must be stepped

back a minimum of

STANDARD

BUILDING

COVERAGE

MAXIMUM

IMPERVIOUS

SURFACE

COVERAGE

MAXIMUM

HARD SURFACE

ADDIÏONAL

DISTRICT-

WIDE

DEVELOPMENT

STANDARDS

TABLE 6.02
COMM ERCIAL DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
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TABLE 6.02
COMM ERCIAL DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS

25,000 square feet

in gross floor area,

see Section

18.06.100 (9) Large

Scale Retail Uses.

EXCEPTION: Section

18.06.100 (G) shall

not apply to motor

vehicle sales.

AS

boundaries.

See Olympia

Park Replat

covenants for

access, and

other standards

applicable to

replat lots.

cs-HDBUW-H

water, pursuant

to OMC Section

12,16.0s0(D).

UW

Downtown design

guidelines for Fedestrian

Access and View Corridors

and Waterfront Public

Access; Chapter 18.100 for

Port Peninsula design

guidelines for Pedestrian

Connections and View

Corridors; Section

18.06. 100(A)(2)(c) for West

Bay Drive building height

and view blockage limits;

and Chapter 18.100 for

West Bay Drive view

corridors, See also Chapter

18.100 for Downtown

design guidelinås for

Pedestrian Access and View

Corridors and Waterfront

Public Access; Chapter

18.100 for Port Peninsula

design guidelines for

Pedestrian Connections and

MS

B feet (see

18.06.100(F)).

Residential uses

(Section 5 of Table

6.01) may not be

constructed within

600 feet of Lilly

Road except in

upper stories of

mixed use

building; all other

development

standards are the

same as for

commercial uses.

STANDARD
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MS = Medical Services

DB = Downtown Business

TABLE 6.02
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

LEGEND

CS-H = Commercial Services -

High DensiÇ

UW = Urban Waterfront

UW-H = Urban Waterfront-Housing

AS=Auto Services

ADDITIONAL

REGULATIONS
AScs-HDBUW-HUW

View Corridors; Section

18.06, 100(A)(2)(c) for West

Bay Drive building height

and view blockage limits;

and Chapter 18,100 for

West Bay Drive view

corridors.

MSSTANDARD
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Section 8. Amendment of OMC 18.O4.100.C. Olympia Municipal Code Subsection
18.04.100.C is hereby amended to read as follows:

18.06.100 Gommercial districts' development standards--Specific

C. Large Scale Retail Uses. Retail uses over twenty-five thousand (25,000) square feet in gross floor area

under common ownership or use shall meet the design requirements of this section. For purposes of this

section, a retail use under common ownership or use shall mean a single establishment which shares

checkstands, management, a controlling ownership interest, or storage areas, e.9., a plant nursery or a

grocery store associated with a general merchandise store, such as a home improvement store.

In General Commercial and HDC-4 zones west of Yauger Way, single story or single use commercial retail

space shall not occupy more than 60,000 square feet of enclosed building space on the ground floor, unless a

development agreement is approved. These buildings shall be designed and oriented to provide for pedestrian

and bicycle circulation throughout the site and to adjacent buildings and properties, A building larger than

60,000 square feet can be allowed when it is not directly adjacent to a street designated as an "A" street in the

Pedestrian Street Overlay and if a development agreement is approved that at a minimum addresses:

1) Building orientation, massing, and use of high quality materials

2) Parking is located to the rear or side of the building, or is separated from the street by additional

retail buildings

3) Pedestrian, bicycle, and vehicular circulation on site and connections to adjacent properties

4) Community assets, such as the multi-use trail identified in the Kaiser Harrison Opportunity Area

Plan

1. Customer entrances. Customer entrances shall be provided on each facade that faces an abutting

street, customer parking, or a public park or plaza, up to a maximum requirement of three customer

entrances per business occupancy. If there are two or more facades facing abutting streets, at least two

such facades must provide a customer entrance, An entrance on a corner of the building may count as

serving two facades. Such entrances shall provide both ingress and egress, and shall be double doors,

not just single units. See Figure 6-4.
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Customer Entrances must be provided on facades facing abutting streets and parking. Example

shows corner entrance serving two street facades, plus entrance serving parking.

FIGURE 6-4

2. Rain protection. Awnings, canopies, marquees, arcades, building overhangs or similar forms of

pedestrian weather protection, at least four and one half (4I12) feet wide, shall be provided over a

pedestrian walkway along at least eighty (80) percent of any facade with a customer entrance. See

Flgure 6-5. Such weather protection shall be placed no less than eight (B) feet above the walkway. If
placed more than eight (B) feet above the walkway, such weather protection shall be at least an

additional six (6) inches in width for each additional foot of height, or portion thereof, See Figure 6-6

Development in the HDC-4 Capital Mall Area shall use design standards established for this area instead

of the above rain protection regulation. See

elementsl8. 130.050 HDC 4-Capital Mall.

S
T
R
E
tr
T

Rain Protection (L to R): Awning, Marquee, Arcade

FIGURE 6-5
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t4- 5-5

Þr-s

FÊpt Feel Feet

W¡dth of Rain Protection is determined by height above walkway.

FIGURE 6-6

3. Wall articulation. Facades greater than fifty (50) feet in length shall incorporate wall plane

projections or recesses having a depth of at least three percent (3olo) of the length of the facade and

extending in the aggregate at least twenty percent (20o/o) of the length of the facade. No uninterrupted

length of any such facade shall exceed fifty (50) horizontal feet. EXCEPTION: This requirement shall not

apply to walls which:

a. have no customer entrance; and

b, are only visible from service areas, and not from nearby residences or from the customer

parking lot or an abutting street,

Development in the HDC-4 Capital Mall Area shall use design standards established for this area instead

oftheabovewallarticulationregulation'Seeing
gesigÊ18.130.050 HDC a-C .

4. Frontage limit. The frontage per business occupancy shall be limited to one hundred (100) feet

along any facade facing an abutting street, unless sixty percent (600lo) or more of the facade between

two (2) and eight (B) feet above the sidewalk is in transparent glazing; i.e., transparent windows,

display windows, or transparent store doors (staff note: this would allow a major tenant to have lots of

its own display windows, or to lease peripheral space to lots of small tenants, or to look like it was doing

so, or to build added stories to get added floor area). See Figures 6-7 through 6-12. EXCEPTION: This

requirement shall not apply to that portion of a facade where the average grade level of the sidewalk of

the abutting street is 4 feet or more above or below the adjacent floor level of the building. See Figure

6- 13.
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Development in the HDC-4 Capital Mall Area shall use design standards established for this area instead

of the above frontage limit. See çn18.130.050 HDC 4-

Capital Mall.

Example of building with 1OO'frontage, hence exempt from transparent glazing requirement.

FIGURE 6.7

ENTRANCE

I

Frontage limited by placing small shops on periphery of building, plan view.

FIGURE 6.8
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Small shops on periphery of building, elevation view

FIGURE 6-9

-rtl..''..

150-foot frontage with 600/o of facade between 2' and 8' in transparent glazing

FIGURE 6-10

25,OOO square foot l-story building with 150 feet of frontage

FIGURE 6-11

5O,0OO square foot building on 2 stories with 150 feet of frontage

FIGURE 6-12

T

i
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Transparency requirement does not apply to the portion of a facade with a floor level over 4'
above or below grade.

FIGURE 6-13

5. Very Large Scale Retail Facilities. Retail uses under common ownership or use/ which exceed size

thresholds set forth in subsection (a) below for the zone in which the retail uses are proposed, shall

meet the additional development and design requirements specified in subsections (aXi¡)-(iv). Those

which exceed size thresholds set forth in subsection (b) below for the zone in which the retail uses are

proposed shall be subject to the requirements for Conditional Use approval provided in subsection

(bxii).

a. Added development and design requirements for Very Large Scale Retail Facilities

i, Thresholds for requirements

District

GC

HDC-2

HDC-3

HDC-4, except Capital Mall Area

UW

UW-H

DB

UC

Size (gross floor area)

60,000 sq. ft.

40,000 sq. ft.

50,000 sq. ft.

60,000 sq. ft.

40,000 sq. ft.

25,000 sq. ft.

25,000 sq. ft.

50,000 sq. ft.

ii. Adaptability for Reuse/Compartmentalization. The building design shall include specific

elements that facilitate the structure's adaptation for multi-tenant reuse. Such elements may

include but are not limited to compartmentalized construction, including plumbing, electrical

service, heating, ventilation and air conditioning. The building design shall also allow for all

of the following:
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(1) Subdivision of the interior of structure into separate tenancies. The design for

interior subdivision shall accommodate multiple potential tenancies, each no larger than

fifty percent (50o/o) of the size threshold for the district defined in subsection (i) above.

Example A: An applicant designs a 120,000 sq. ft. Very Large Scale Retail Use in the

GC district to accommodate reuse by four potential tenancies of 30,000 sq. ft. each.

Example B: An applicant designs the same building to accommodate two potential

tenancies of 30,000 sq. ft., and four potential tenancies of 15,000 sq. ft.

(2) Facades that readily adapt to multiple entrances without compromising the.

structural integrity of the building, and adapt to entrances on at least two sides of the

building; or, if the building is designed to have only one front facade, all potential

tenancies shall be designed for access from the front facade.

(3) Parking lot designs that are shared by establishments or are linked by safe and

functional pedestrian connections.

(4) Landscaping schemes that complement the multiple entrance design

(5) Design and placement of loading docks/loading bays to accommodate multiple

potential tenancies.

(6) Other elements of design which facilitate the multi-tenant reuse of the building

and site,

iii, Parking Design

(1) Parking lots with over one acre in paving shall be designed for on-site infiltration

of the stormwater generated on site. This may be accommodated by underground

infiltration vaults, porous paving, or other techniques permitted by the City of Olympia

Stormwater Drainage Manual, and subject to the approval of the Department of Public

Works.

(2) Bicycle parking shall meet all requirements of the City's bicycle parking

regulations, in particular Sections 18.38.100 Vehicular and Bicycle Parking Standards,

and 18.38,220 Design Standards - General.

iv. Site Design

(1) The site design shall include a plan for pedestrian circulation with logical

connections between buildings, between buildings and adjacent streets, and from
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buildings to parking areas. (See also Sections 18.110.030, 18.120.110, and

18.1s0.030.)

(2) Pedestrian walkways within the development shall be differentiated from driving

surfaces through a change in materials, and shall be designed to accommodate persons

with disabilities, such as wheelchair users.

b. Conditional Use Approval

i. Thresholds for Conditional Use Approval

District

GC

HDC-2

HDC-3

ttOC-+, except Capital Mall Area

UW

UW-H

DB

UC

Size (gross floor area)

125,000 sq. ft.

60,000 sq. ft.

75,000 sq. ft.

125,000 sq, ft,

60,000 sq. ft.

40,000 sq. ft,

40,000 sq. ft,

100,000 sq. ft.

ii. Conditions for Approval, The following requirements apply to all Very Large Scale Retail

Facilities subject to conditional use approval.

(1) The Hearing Examiner shall determine that the proposed facilities meet the

development and design requirements of subsection (a) above, and all other

requirements of this lltle.

(2) The Hearing Examiner shall determine that the proposed facilities will not be

detrimental to the health, safety, or welfare of the general public, nor injurious to

property, improvements or potential development in the vicinity, with respect to

aspects including but not limited to the following:

(a) The nature of the proposed site, including its size and shape, and the

proposed size, shape and arrangement of structures;

(b) The accessibility and traffic patterns for persons and vehicles, the type and

volume of such traffic, and the adequacy of proposed off-street parking and loading;
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(c) The safeguards afforded to prevent noxious or offensive emissions such as

noise, glare, dust and odor; and

(d) The treatment given, as appropriate, to such aspects as landscaping,

screening, open spaces, parking and loading areas, service areas, lighting and signs.

(e) The impact upon public facilities or public services.

6. Additional Regulations. Refer to the following Chapters for additional related regulations

a. Chapter 18.36, Landscaping and Screening

b. Chapter 18.38, Parking and Loading

Chapter 18.48, Conditional Uses

Chapter 18.100, Design Review

e, Chapter 18.110, Basic Commercial Design

f. Chapter 18,120, Commercial Design Criteria Downtown

g. Chapter 18.130, Commercial Design Criteria High Density Corridor (HDC)

h. Chapter 18.150, Port Peninsula

Section 9. Amendment of OMC 18.06.12O. Olympia Municipal Code Section 18.06.12O is
hereby amended to read as follows:

18.06.120 Additional regulations

Refer to the following Chapters for additional related regulations

c.

d.

Chapter

18.06A1Q0:l_45

Chapter 18.36

Chapter 18.38

Chapter 18.40

Chapter 18.42

Article III

Design. Guidelines

Landscaping and Screening

Parking and Loading

Property Development and Protection Standards

Signs

Overlay Districts
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Section 10. Amendment of OMC 18.36.O40, Olympia Municipal Code Section 18,36.040 is
hereby amended to read as follows:

1 8.36.040 Applicability

This chapter shall apply to all development applications in the city, with the exception of individual single-

family residential lots and development containing four (4) or less attached dwelling units, All changes in the

use of a property or remodel of a structure that requires improvements equal to or greater than fifty (50)

percent of the assessed property valuation shall comply with the requirements of this Chapter. See Residential

Design@lew,andIndividualCommercialLandscapeDesi9n
District Requirements.

Section 11. Amendment of OMC 18.38.100.C, Olympia Municipal Code Subsection
18.38,100.C is hereby amended to read as follows:

C. ResidentialExceptions

1. New residential land uses in the Downtown Exempt Parking Area do not require motor vehicle

parking. See OMC 18.38.160,

2. Residential land uses in the, CSH, RMH, RMU, and UR Districts require only one (1) vehicle parking

space per unit,

3. Table *&01-38J01 notwithstanding, senior (age 55 or 62 and over) multi-family housing requires

three (3) motor vehicle parking spaces per four (4) units, This exception is at the discretion of the

applicant and only applicable if an appropriate age-restriction covenant is recorded,

Section 12. Amendment of OMC 18.38.160, Olympia Municipal Code Section 18,38.160 ¡s
hereby amended to read as follows:

18.38.160 Specific zone district requirements

A. Ten (10) Percent Reduction in Parking Requirements.

The median motor vehicle parking requirements contained in Section 18,38.100 shall be reduced by ten (10)

percent for uses in the High Density Corridor !,2,3, and 4 Districts (see High DensiÇ Corridor Map),

Neighborhood and Urban Villages, and within the Downtown (see Figure 3B-2). This shall not be used in

combination with an administrative parking variance or other reductions unless approved by the Director,

B. Urban Residential (UR), High Rise Multifamily (RM-H) Residential Mixed Use (RMU) and Commercial

Services - High Density (CS-H) Zones.

Residential uses shall be provided with one (1) motor vehicle parking space per unit unless otherwise

exempted below.
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C. Downtown Exempt Parking Area (See Figure 3B-2).

1. Existing buildings constructed prior to January I,2002, which are located within the Downtown

Exempt Parking Area (See Figure 3B-2), shall be exempt from the vehicle parking standards. However, a

change of use within such existing structures shall comply with the long-term and short-term bicycle

parking standards pursuant to Ïtle 38.01;

2. All new residential buildings and uses located within the Downtown Exempt Parking Area (See

Figure 3B-2) shall be exempt from vehicle parking standards. However, if any new residential parking is

constructed, the parking facility shall meet the Parking Design, Pedestrian Street and Design Review

Criteria (OMC 18.38.180 through 18.38.240 and applicable OMC 18.044 or 18.064, 18.16 and 18.20). All

new residential buildings and uses shall comply with the long-term and short-term bicycle parking

standards pursuant to Table 38.01; and

3, All new commercial buildings or expansions totaling over 3,000 square feet of gross leaseable area,

constructed after January I, 2002, which are located within the Downtown Exempt Parking Area (See

Figure 3B-2) shall be required to meet vehicle parking and bicycle standards (OMC 18.38.020 through

18.38,240),

4. Bicycle parking is not required for those buildings and uses located within the Downtown Exempt

Parking Area (see Figure 3B-2) that do not provide on-site motor vehicle parking.

D. High Density Corridor I and2, and Urban Residential (UR)

1. Townhouse units shall provide one and one-half (1.5) parking spaces per unit;

2. Multifamily units shall provide one (1) parking space per unit;

3. Small restaurants (up to 750 square feet of service area) shall provide two (2) parking spaces/1,000

square feet; and

4. Small retail including food stores and laundries (up to 3,000 square feet) shall provide two (2)

parking spaces per 1,000 square feet. (The first 350 square feet are exempt from parking

requirements.) Small retail may provide additional parking up to three and one-half (3.5) parking spaces

per 1,000 square feet.
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Parking facilities may be provided fufther than seven hundred (700) feet from the parking generator or

building if:

1. Regular shuttle service is provided;

2. A shared parking agreement is approved by the City; or

3. The parking generator is in the Downtown Business or Urban Waterfront zone and the parking

facility is within 1,400 feet.

B. Where possible, surface parking lots shall be located behind a building. Where it is not possible to provide

parking behind a building, parking lots may be located along the side of a building, provided that it comprises

no more than fifty (50) percent of the site's street frontage. This provision does not apply to commercial

parking lots which comprise the only use of a site. In the R-4, R 4-B and R 6-12 districts;

1. Surface parking lots for co-housing projects (not including garages) within forty (40) feet of

perimeter or through streets shall not extend more than seventy-five (75) feet along the street frontage

in a continuous segment (i.e., uninterrupted by a landscaped open space, garden or orchard with no

dimension less than forg (a0) feet; a dwelling; or common structure),

2. The Hearing Examiner may approve the location of surface parking lots in the front and/or along

the side of buildings, pursuant to Conditional Use Permit Hearing Examiner Approval (OMC

18.48.020(A)), when all of the following are met:

a. The building is over 5,000 square feet; located in a residential zone; requires Design Review

and a Conditional Use Permit; and

b. The site is bounded on two or more street frontages; and

c. The building is oriented to have the least impact on the neighborhood; and

d. Parking lot landscape and screening clearly exceed the provisions set out in OMC 18.36.180 to

effectively screen it from the street (See also Alternative Landscape Plans OMC 18.36.100(A) &

(B)); and

e. Bicycle/pedestrian facilities provide safety, convenience, security and clear connections for

pedestrians and bicycles between all rights-of-way adjoining the parking area and the front door;

and

f. Outdoor lighting is designed with regard to placement, intensity, shielding, timing and color to

avoid offsite spillover; and
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S. Site design provides landscape or other features to screen vehicular headlights from

residences.

The approval authority may waive these requirements if the applicant demonstrates that these parking

restrictions would not allow reasonable use of the site due to its configuration (e.9,, if the site has multiple

street frontages and it is impractical to meet this requirement along all frontages due to the amount or

relationship of the proposed development) or other physical site constraints, or it would significantly intefere

with pedestrian circulation. Where permitted in commercial districts (listed in OMC 16.06), parking areas in

front of buildings should be located between buildings or adjacent to an existing parking area to enable shared

parking (see ç5.
Section 18.38.180. Also see Landscape Standards, Section 18.36.180).
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C. High Occupancy Vehicles - Stall Location. All employers required to operate high occupancy vehicles

(HOV) shall mark the closest parking spaces to the building entrance Reserved for HOV. These spaces shall not

displace required handicap parking.

D. Arterial Commercial District. Employee and tenant parking in this district may be located up to one

thousand (1,000) feet from the parking generator if people are required to walk between the lot and use, or up

to three (3) miles if shuttle service is provided at the beginning and end of the work shift.

Section 14. Amendment of OMC 18.38.240. Olympia Municipal Code 18.38.240 is hereby
amended to read as follows:

18.38.240 District desig n standards

In addition to the parking design standards for various zone dlstricts found below, also refer to individual--land

ffiDesign€uideli-nes8eviely, Chapter 18.100

ffi

BA, URBAN WATERFRONT ZONE (UW)
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1. Structured Parking Design Requirements. All structured parking must meet the Parking Structure

Design Requirements in the Pedestrian Streets Overlay District Chapter, Section 18.16.080(J).

€8. DOWNTOWN BUSTNESS ZONE (DB).

1. Structured Parking Design Requirements. All structured parking must meet the Parking Structure

Design Requirements in the Pedestrian Streets Overlay District Chapter, Section 18.16.080(J).

Ð8. RESIDENTIAL MIXED USE (RMU), RESIDENTIAL HIGH-RISE MULTIFAMILY (RMH) DISTRICT, URBAN

RESIDENTIAL (UR).

1. Structured Parking Design Requirements. All structured parking must meet the Parking Structure

Design Requirements in the Pedestrian Streets Overlay District Chapter, Section 18.16.080(J).

EÐ. URBAN WATERFRONT - HOUSTNG (UW-H)

1. Structured Parking Design Requirements. All structured parking must meet the Parking Structure

Design Requirements in the Pedestrian Streets Overlay District Chapter, Section 18,16.080(J).

L

Parking Garage facade treated with decorative grill work.

FIGURE 38-8

Section 15. Amendment of OMC 18.42.120. Olympia Municipal Code Section 18.42.120 is
hereby amended to read as follows:

18.42.120 General Standards for Freestanding Signs

A. In addition to these standards, also see the following sections in the Design Review Guidelines:

IB.I2O.I40, 18.120.150, 18.145.040, i8.150.100, and 18,150.110.
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B. Double-sided signs - If the sign is double sided, each side may have half of the maximum square footage.

For example, on a 200 square foot double-sided sign, each side may have a maximum of 100 square feet.

C. Setbacks - in the GC district, the minimum setback shall be the same as provided for buildings. Except:

the front yard setback shall be a minimum of five (5) feet if abutting a principal arterial (major arterial) with a

rights-of-way of eighty (80) feet or less, provided that the sign owner agrees to assume all expenses of

relocating the sign when and if the City acquires additional rights-of-way. The sign owner must provide the City

with an appropriate legal document binding the owner and any future heirs or assigns to said agreement.

D. Height - 4-foot maximum.

1. Exceptions: In association with secondary and above academic schools, if the site is greater than

five acres and more than 50% of the building square footage is a Type "E" occupancy per the Uniform

BuildingCode(UBC)orwithintheFreewayCorridoroverlaydistric[

+€,0€.¡.360

a. Uses on City street frontages - 16 feet

b. Uses adjacent to the freeway - 25 feet

c. A maximum of one (1) pole sign is permitted per use, however, only one pole sign in a

development is permitted,

d. Placement of pole signs - pole signs shall be placed in a planter box, or otherwise landscaped,

with the area of the landscaping a minimum of one-half (I12) of the surface area of the sign.

2. Exception: Maximum height for business directories which are separate signs from the development

identification sign is 7 feet, if the site is at least 40 acres in size and for new development the sign is

located a distance from the public right-of-way which is equal to the required throat length of the

driveway, per the City Public Works Standards, or for existing development is equal to the existing

throat length or 100 feet, whichever is greater.

3. Exception: Motor vehicle sales uses within the Auto Services District are allowed thirty (30) foot

high pole signs per franchise subject to lot size limitations (See OMC 18.42.200 (BX1Xb) for the number

of signs allowed).

4. Motor vehicle sales uses within the Auto Services District are allowed twelve (12) foot high ground

signs (See Olvlc 18.42.200 (B)(1)(c) for the number of signs allowed).

5. Development identification signs for a single trade organization located within the Auto Services

District representing the ownership of 40 acres or more of similar land uses within such district shall be

allowed pole signs at a maximum of 25 feet in height.
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E. Placement - freestanding signs shall be located entirely on the premises of the use they are associated

with, unless otherwise specified.

F. Lighting - In residential zoning districts (defined in sections 18.42.120(H) and 18.42.I40(L)), lighting shall

not be unreasonably bright or glaring. Also, public service pole signs for academic schools shall be turned off

between 9:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.

G. Lighting - In the Auto Services Zoning district, signs illuminated directly or indirectly shall not be

unreasonably bright or glaring. The placement or location of signs must be placed in a manner so it shall not

directly face into an adjacent residential District.

H. Public Service Signs may be included in a use's permitted signage, provided the overall sign size, height

and other standards for the underlying zoning district are met. Further, the public service portion of an

academic school sign shall not exceed 50o/o of any sign face and all messages shall remain static for at least

five minutes

I. One Development Identification Electronic Reader Board Sign shall be allowed within the Auto Services

District for a single trade organization representing the ownership of 40 acres or more of similar land uses,

provided, that all messages shall remain static for at least three minutes.

J. References to residential zoning districts mean the following districts: Residential 4-8, Mixed Residential

10-18, Residential 6-12, Residential Multifamily-18, Residential-4, Mixed Residential 7-13, Residential

Multifamily-24.

Section 16. Amendment of OMC 18.42.14O. Olympia Municipal Code Section 18,42.140 is
hereby amended to read as follows:

18.42.140 General Standards for Building Mounted Signs

A. In additlon to these standards, also see the following sections in the Design Review Guidelines:

+€,044-t7€r18.054.130, 18.054.140, 18.054.240, 18.120.140, 18.120.150, 18.145.040, 18.150.100, and

18.150.1 10.

B. Size of sign suface area

1. Ratio usèd in calculation of maximum sign suface area. For 32 through 200 square foot signs, the

maximum sign surface area shall not exceed one (1) square foot per one linear foot of the wall on which

the sign is mounted. Provided, however, for motor vehicle sales uses within the Auto Services District,

the maximum sign surface area shall not exceed one and a half (1 1/2) square feet for every one (1)

linear foot of wall not to exceed two hundred fifty (250) square feet in sign surface area on which the

sign is mounted.
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7, Individual uses in multiple occupancy buildings - the length of the wall to be considered for size

calculation púrposes, includes only that portion enclosing the space the business occupies, not the

length of the entire building.

3. Marquee signs, i.e. signs mounted on marquees - marguee signs are exempt from aggregate sign

surface area requirements (See Section 18.42.140(H) for standards which limit size).

4. Mansard roof signs - the size ratio shall use the length of the wall enclosing the use, not the length

of the roof.

C. Lighting - In residential zoning districts (defined in sections 18.42.120(H) andIB.42.I40(L)) lighting shall

not be unreasonably bright or glaring.

D. Public Service signs, such as time and temperature signs and community bulletin boards, are allowed to

be incorporated into a use's permitted signage, provided the overall sign size, height and other standards for

the underlying zoning district are met.

E. Flush mounted signs.

1. Projection from face of building - shall not exceed 12 inches away from the wall which the sign is

attached to nor extend beyond such wall, or above the roof line.

2. In the Auto Services District, flush mounted signs using channel letters, channel letters shall not

exceed thirty-six (36) inches in height. Logos or symbols are not subject to this size requirement.

F. Painted wall signs - If a change is made to the original appearance of a painted wall sign, this shall

const¡tute a new sign and require a perm¡t.

G. Awning signs

1. Lighting - Only the area containing the sign band may be internally lit. All awnings which are

illuminated must meet state energy code requirements.

H. Marquee signs

1. Theaters - existing movie theaters are allowed to retain their traditionaltype of marquee sign

without animated lighting.

2. Marquee signs are exempt from the aggregate sign surface area requirements

3. The vertical measurement of the sign shall not exceed twelve (12) inches
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4. No portion of the sign may project out beyond the marquee.

5. Clearance from grade - minimum eight (B) feet if sign is located under the marquee

6. Placement - can be under, on top of, or on any face of the marquee. If on top of the marquee, the

sign shall be parallel to the plane of the wall it is attached to.

7. Projection from face of building - if attached to the face of the marquee, the sign shall not project

more than 12 inches away from the face of the marquee.

I. Projecting signs

1, Clearance from grade - minimum of 10 feet, except when sign is mounted under a marquee,

minimum clearance from grade is B feet.

2. Projection from face of building - shall not exceed 3 feet.

J. Signs on mansard roofs are to be considered as building mounted signs and subject to the standards for

such,

K. Window signs. A sign permanently mounted on a window (for example a neon sign) or permanently

painted on the window, is considered a building mounted sign and subject to the standards for such.

Exception: Slgns indicating whether a use is open or closed for business are not subject to these standards.

L. References to residential zoning districts mean the following districts: Residential 4-8, Mixed Residential

10-18, Residential 6-12, Residential Multifamily-18, Residential-4, Mixed Residential 7-13, Residential

Multifamily-24.

Section 17. Corrections. The City Clerk and codifiers of this Ordinance are authorized to make
necessary corrections to this Ordinance, including the correction of scrivener/clerical errors, references,
ordinance numbering, section/subsection numbers and any references thereto.

Section 18. SeverabiliW. If any provision of this Ordinance or its application to any person or
circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the Ordinance or application of the provisions to other
persons or circumstances shall remain unaffected.

Section 19. Ratification. Any act consistent with the authority and prior to the effective date of this
Ordinance is hereby ratified and affirmed.
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Section 20. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect thifi (30) days after publication, as
provided by law.

MAYOR

ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Ç)Vrn "-,ç:enøÞr
DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY

PASSED:

APPROVED:

PUBLISHED:
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